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STARGATE
SG-1 -=The Light" (#6714)
TIMECODE DIALOGUE
STARTTIMECODE
00.00.00 AT FIRST FRAMEOF PICTURE
00.14.17

TECHNICIAN
(OS)- Chevron one encoded.

00.15.29

O’NEILL(OS)- Barber.
O’NEILL(CONT)When
you get there, give this to Danielwill ya?

00.20.24

BARBERSir?.

00.21.26

O’NEILL-Wehadbet. I lost.

00.27.20

CARTERWhatdid ya bet one?

00.28.09

TECHNICIAN
(OS)- Chevrontwo encoded.

00.31.24

O’NEILLSportsrelated. Just give it to him,he’ll know.

00.36.24

BARBERYessir.

00.39.11

TECHNICIAN
(OS)- Chevronthree encoded.

00.40.20

CARTERWhat sport?
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00.41.17

O’NEILL- Hmm?

00.42.15

CARTERWhatsport did you bet on?

00.44.08

O’NEILL-Curling.

00.45.09

CARTERDaniel bet on cuding.

00.46.28

O’NEILL-Ohyes, his teamwonthe big bonspiel.

00.51.09

CARTEROkay,youdon’t wantto tell mewhatthe bet is, that’s fine.

00.53.27

O’NEILL-Good.Havefun.

00.58.19

TECHNICIAN
(OS)- Chevronfour encoded.(beat) Chevronfive encoded.

01.11.04

CARTER
(OS)- So sir...
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CARTER
(CONT)-are you sure you’d rather take the weekend
off than comewith
to seethis place?

01.15.03

O’NEILL-Ah, you know,I get that waywhenI workmyass off. In fact I wouldhave
thoughtyou might wantsometime yourself by now.
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CARTER
(OS)-Oh, I do, but Danielsaysof all the...
CARTER
(CONT)-That wasthe bet? Whetheror not I’d go? Don’t you haveanything
better to do?

01.34.13

TECHNICIAN
(OS)- Chevronseven locked.

01.37.10

O’NEILL-Barber!

01.44.08

CARTEROh, my God.

02.57.12

DANIELJack! Youhavegot to see this place!

02.59.09

O’NEILLDaniel, there’s beenan incident.

03.01.26

DANIELYeah,I knowI got your message,
but this is really important.Thereis this
Light in it’s the mostamazing
thing.

03.06.00

O’NEILL-Barber’s dead.

03.09.09

DANI E L- What?

03.11.15

O’NEILL-C’mon.
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HAMMONDDid Lieutenant Barber showany signs of depressionwhile on the
mission?

03.23.28

DANIEL-Theopposite. Hewas...fine.

03.28.17

O’NEILL-Howlong had he beenback?

03.30.12

CARTERWell, he hadn’t evenbeenEarthsidefor forty eight hours.

03.32.20

O’NEILL-Whatwas he doing?

03.33.20

TEAL’C
(OS)-Awaitingthe results...
TEAL’C
(CONT)-of a translation whichI wasassisting DanielJacksonin.

03.36.21

DANIELIf you’re askingmeif he wassuicidal, he wasn’t.
DANIEL(OS CONT)-He was fine.
DANIEL
(CONT)Hewasbetter than fine. Didn’t anybodylike talk to him, or notice
anything...what?

03.45.20

TEAL’C-Nothing.

03.46.10

CARTER
(OS)- Wewere all...
CARTER
(CONT)-taken by surprise.
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DANIEL
(OS)- Well, so am
DANIEL
(CONT)-I don’t evenknowwhat to say.

03.53.28

HAMMOND
(OS)- We’ll continue to investigate what...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-mayhave compelledto do what he did, but it’s been
experiencethat these questionsoften go unanswered.

04.01.10

O’NEILL-Yessir.

04.02.08

HAMMOND
(OS)- Doctor Jackson,perhapsyou could tell us...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-moreabout this Goa’uld palace you werestudying. (beat)
Doctor Jackson?

04.13.22

DANIELYes, ah sorry um...

04.16.00

TEAL’CWerethere any signs of recent Goa’uldactivity?

04.18.21

DANIELNo,I’m pretty sure that no onehadbeenthere for hundreds
of years, but
ah...
DANIEL
(OSCONT)there wasthis roomah, wherethere wasthis pedestal...
DANIEL
(CONT)whichprojectedthis light matrix hologram
on to the ceiling. And
wasah, absolutelystunning.
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HAMMOND
(OS)- Any ideas...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-to its purpose?

04.33.08

DANIEL
(OS)- Ideas yes, but...
DANIEL
(CONT)-ah, ah, I washopingthis might tell memore.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)It’s kind of like a Goa’uldhandheldcomputer.Andwhenit’s
turnedon,it displays...
DANIEL
(CONT)-this Goa’ulddialect I’ve neverseenbeforeandthere weresimilar
writingsall overthe pillars in the palace.I’m thinking, or hoping,crossingmy
fingersactually, that they’reinstructions.

04.54.21

TEAL’C
(OS)- I wouldbe happyto...
TEAL’C
(CONT)-providefurther assistancewith the translation, Daniel Jackson.

04.57.26

DANIEL
(OS)- Thankyou, I was...
DANIEL
(CONT)-counting on that.

05.22.13

O’NEILL-Hey. Whatyou watching?

05.24.24

TEAL’C
(OS)-A digital recording.
TEAL’C
(CONT)-I amendeavoring
to translate Goa’uldwritings of whichDaniel
Jacksonhas spoken.

05.31.23

O’NEILL-Howgoes the endeavoring?
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TEAL’C-Upona secondviewing I havediscovereda figure movingin the background.
It doesnot appearto be oneof our personnel.

05.49.08

O’NEILL-Ah, he never mentionedanyoneelse.

05.56.04

DANIELWhatis wrongwith this thing? (beat) This thing isn’t working.

06.04.10

O’NEILL-Did you checkthe batteries?

06.10.00

DANIELI needto go backto the planet andfigure out what’sgoingon.

06.12.00

O’NEILL-Hammond
suggestedwe do that tomorrow.

06.13.24

DANIEL
(OS)-Well, this...
DANIEL
(CONT)-thing isn’t working, andtomorrowisn’t goodenough.

06.16.22

O’NEILLYesit is.

06.20.18

DANIELI’m going to talk with Hammond.

06.22.12

O’NEILL-Hey!

06.29.24

HAMMOND
(OS)- Haveyou slept at all since you returned?
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DANIELI fail to seewhatthat hasto do with anything.

06.33.24

HAMMONDSG-1has beenhard at it for weeks.
HAMMOND
(OS)- I’m not sending you anywhere...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-until you’veall at least hada night’s sleep.

06.39.20

DANIELI’m fine.

06.39.23

HAMMOND
(OS)- You’re physically and mentally...
HAMMOND
(CONT)- exhausted, doctor-

06.42.00

DANIEL
(OS)- Well I admit I havebeen...
DANIEL
(CONT)pushingmyselfa bit. But, this devicecouldhold the keyto...
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-everything about that entire place.
DANIEL
(CONT)-AndI can’t makeany moreprogress...
DANIEL(OSCONT)-on it here.

06.51.07

HAMMONDYou’re scheduledto leave tomorrowmorning. Onemoreday...
HAMMOND
(OS) isn’t going to makea difference.

06.54.03

DANIELI’m telling youit is.

06.57.08

O’NEILL-Thankyou for your time, sir--
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DANIEL
(OS)- Youknowit is...
DANIEL(CONT)-beyondmycomprehension
howanybodylike yourself whohas
muchpowercan missthe point entirely.

07.04.17

DANIELHey,hey, knockit off.

07.05.22

HAMMONDIt’s all right, Colonel.(beat) Thisletter is to LieutenantBarber’sfamily ....
HAMMOND
(OSCONT)-explaining that he died in the service of country. I spent the
last twohoursonit.
HAMMOND
(CONT)-I can’t tell themanything about howhe died, or anything about
the workhe did. Onlythat he is gone.(beat) Doyou get the point?

07.24.05

O’NEILL
(OS)-Yessir,...
O’NEILL(CONT)-he does.

07.27.13

HAMMONDGet him out of here. (beat) What’sthe delay?

07.51.11

CARTERDanielhasn’t reportedin this morning,sir.

07.53.14

HAMMOND-What?

07.54.07

CARTERWell, I just called him. I think he pickedup, but nowI just get a busysignal.

07.57.21

HAMMONDYesterday he was demandingto leave immediately.
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08.00.08

O’NEILL-Maybe
I shouldgive hima wakeup call, sir.

08.02.00

HAMMONDSoundsto melike he could use one.

08.23.26

O’NEILL-Daniel?(beat) Daniel. (beat) Whatare you doing out here?

09.41.07

DANIELNoneof it meansanything.

09.46.26

O’NEILL-Um.(beat) Daniel, whydon’t you comeinside here.

09.54.04

DANIELI tried. It just goesaway.

10.04.27

O’NEILLOkay.Well, we’ll ah, get it back.

10.10.15

DANIELYoucan’t get it back.

10.14.18

O’NEILLWhatever’s
wrong,we’ll fix it.

10.21.01

DANIELYoudon’t evenknowwhatI’m talking about.

10.24.19

O’NEILL-No, no I don’t. (beat) But, comeinside.

10.42.15

DANIEL-Jack?
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10.47.02

O’NEILL-Yeah.

11.10.07

FRAISERThePETscanreveals that his neurologicalactivity is slowing.

11.13.03

O’NEILL- So?

11.31.20

FRAISER
(OS)- Neurotransmittersrelay messages
within the body. Toomany...
FRAISER
(CONT)or too few of these chemicaltransmissionscan result in anxiety,
depression,or a number
emotionalor physical disorders.

11.23.03

O’NEILL-Doesthis haveanythingto do with Barber’sthing?

11.25.18

FRAISER
(OS)- With the remainingmembers
of SG-5all reporting...
FRAISER
(CONT)-identical symptoms,
yes. It seemsalmost certain. Nowthe only
goodnewsis that it doesn’tappearto be the result of a contagion.

11.35.03

O’NEILLIf it’s not a disease,what?

11.37.20

FRAISERI don’t know.Sucha drastic shift in levels is generallydruginduced,but
their systems
are void of any foreign substances.
FRAISER
(OSCONT)-Not to mentionthat preliminary M.A.L.P.readings of P4X347...
FRAISER
(CONT)-haveruled out all of the usualsuspects.Air, radiation-
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11.51.06

O’NEILL-Soif weretrace SU-5’stracks, wemaybe able to comeup with something.

11.55.00

HAMMONDI’m afraid, Colonel, that until weget a graspon-

11.57.06

O’NEILL(OS)- General,...
O’NEILL(CONT)-we saw the shadowon the video. (beat) Nowsomething,
someone
is affecting theseguys.

12.03.16

FRAiSER
(OS)- Morethan affecting them,sir.
FRAISER
(CONT)If their brain function continuesto fail, they couldbe facing a worse
casescenario.

12.09.11

O’NEILL-Sowe go in Mopp2, bring backsamplesof the usual suspects.

12.14.01

HAMMONDYou’ve madeyour case, Colonel. Watchyour step.

12.17.15

O’NEILL-Thankyou, sir. (beat) I cansee whyDanielwasso hot on this place.

12.38.20

TEAL’C-Indeed.

12.42.03

O’NEILL-What’veyou got?

12.43.00

CARTERTheair’s clean. Just like the Malpindicated. Whatever
affected Daniel and
SG-5,theydidn’t breatheit in.
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12.58.02

O’NEILL-Okay.Watchyour step.

13.47.18

CARTERIt’s just a kid. Obviouslyscaredto deathof us.

14.20.06

TEAL’CI believethis is the roomof light of whichDanielJackson
hasspoken.

14.24.05

O’NEILL-Really? (beat)
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Carter.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Whatare we looking at here?

14.35.00

CARTERAh... (beat) Doesn’tseemto be giving off anydetectableradiation other
thanvisible light. I think it’s just... (longbeat)decorative.

14.49.04

O’NEILL- Safe?

14.50.25

TEAL’CIt is mostdifficult to believethat something
so beautiful couldbe dangerous
O’Neill.

14.59.15

O’NEILL-No. (long beat) We’ll comebackto it. Let’s go. (beat)
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Hey! Let’s go.

15.38.09

CARTERRight. Sorrysir. (long beat) Sir, I’d like to performa full spectrum
analysis
onthat light.
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16.03.18

O’NEILL-Later.

16.04.23

CARTERWell, I think there might be a relationship between
the light andwhat’s
happening
to Daniel.

16.08.26

O’NEILL-I thoughtyou said it wasn’tdangerous?

16.17.15

CARTERI’m sureit isn’t, it’s just that I...

17.21.17

O’NEILL-Hi. (beat) I’m Jack. (beat) Andyou are? (beat) Nice digs. Kind
remindsmeof myfirst apartment.How’rethe peopleupstairs?

17.36.23

LORAN-Loran.

17.38.15

O’NEILL-I’m sorry. I don’t knowwhatLoranmeans.

17.41.15

LORANThat’s me.

17.43.01

O’NEILL-Hi Loran.

17.44.01

LORAN-Jack.

17.45.28

O’NEILL-Yeah.(beat) Anyoneelse live here with you?
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LORANMotherand father.

17.53.28

O’NEILL-Canyoutake meto them.I’d like to talk to them.

17.58.01

LORANNo. They’re not here.

18.03.06

O’NEILL-Notin this place?
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-So you’re...
O’NEILL(CONT)-here alone?

18.10.17

LORAN-Yes.

18.12.21

O’NEILL-Well, Loran. Someof mypeople camehere a few days ago.

18.18.02

LORANI washiding.

18.18.26

O’NEILL
(OS)- Yeahwell, you hide very...
O’NEILL(CONT)-well, becausethey didn’t evenknowyou werehere. (beat)
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-But the thing is, whenthey camehome...
O’NEILL
(CONT)-they all got very sick. We’dlike to figure out why.(beat) Do
knoW?.
Okay.Well, we’re goingto haveto look arounda little
Maybeyou should comealong.

more.(beat)
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18.46.11

CARTER
(OS)- Colonel! GeneralHammond
has activated the gate and is on the
radio.

18.49.23

O’NEILL-Alright, go ahead.I’ll

be there. Come
on.

19.19.16

HAMMONDThis is Hammond.
Comein Colonel.

19.21.23

LORAN-Whereis he?

19.24.06

O’NEILL-He’s just sendinghis voice over the radio. This thing here. Weread you,
General.

19.33.29

HAMMONDI see you’ve madea friend, Colonel.

19.36.01

O’NEILL-Yessir. Loran. General Hammond.

19.40.24

LORAN-He can see me?

19.41.15

HAMMONDYes, I can, son.

19.44.00

LORANHi.

19.45.23

O’NEILLWehaven’tfoundanythingyet, sir, but we’veonly beenat it a fewminutes.
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19.49.16

HAMMONDIt’s beenwell over an hour, Colonel.

19.54.07

O’NEILL-Well that can’t be.

19.55.26

HAMMONDJack, I have somebad news. All of SG-5amdead.

20.04.13

CARTER-Oh no.

20.06.00

TEAL’C-Whatis the condition of Daniel Jackson?

20.08.06

HAMMONDDoctorFraiser’s doing everythingshe can, but I’m afraid he’s fallen into a
deepcoma.Wedon’t knowhowmuchtime he has left.

20.36.26

O’NEILL- Hemamyour samples.

20.37.25

FRAISERDid you get the boys?

20.38.22

O’NEILLYeah,it’s in them.

20.40.20

FRAISERGetthis off to the lab.

20.45.23

O’NEILL-How’she doing?

20.47.17

FRAISER-I’m
afraid his condition is unchanged
sir.
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20.53.12

O’NEILL-Okay.

21.36.28

TEAL’C-Approximatelyhowlong ago wasthis imagerecorded?

21.39.04

LOP,AN-That’s our home.Before we camehere.

21.43.18

TEAL’C-Soyour parents broughtyou here from anotherworld.

21.45.20

LORANYeah.Theywereexplorers. Kindalike you I guess. Until they camerahere,
then... (beat) Whatwasit wewerelooking for?.

21.55.00

TEAL’CIf youcannotgive us an explanationto our friend’s illness, wemustcontinue
to searchfor clues as to whatmayhavecausedit.

22.00.08

LORANWell, noneof your friends werein here. Hey,ah, I wantedto showyou
something.(beat) This wasa presentfrom myfather on mybirthday.
LORAN(OS CONT)-No.
LORAN
(CONT)-It’s not real.

22.31.01

TEAL’C-Childrenof the Tauri also seemto enjoycolorful weapons
that haveno
function.

22.35.00

LORANIt’s fun.
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22.41.26

TEAL’C-Isee. (beat)
TEAL’C(OS CONT)-Onmyhomeworld of Chulak...
TEAL’C
(CONT)wedo not celebrate the anniversaryof one’s birth.

22.47.18

LORAN-No presents?

22.48.27

TEAL’CIt is a day,like anyother.

22.51.09

LORANWell, howdo you knowhowold you are?

22.53.16

TEAL’C-I amone hundredandone years of age.

22.58.10

LORANYoudon’t look that old.

23.00.03

TEAL’C-SoI’ve beentold.

23.02.16

LORANWhendo you turn a hundredand two?

23.04.08

TEAL’CIn forty sevendays.

23.10.13

LORAN
(OS)- Keepit.
LORAN
(CONT)-It’s a birthday present.

23.13.28

TEAL’C-I cannot.
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23.16.14

LORANWell, in forty sevendaysyou’ll be gone. Right?Sokeepit.

24.01.00

FRAISERColonel, are you alright?

24.04.09

O’NEILL-Whatkind of dumbas questionis that? Myfriend is laying here on his death
bed. (beat)I’m fine.

24.17.13

FRAISERWe’reworkingon the problem,sir.

24.18.26

O’NEILL-I don’t wantexcuses.

24.22.10

FRAISERColonel,O’Neill, if you don’t calmdownright nowI will haveyou
removed...
FRAISER
(OSCONT)from myinfirmary, is that clear?.

24.26.11

O’NEILLI’m fine.

24.28.16

FRAISERSir, I’d like to re-checkyour dopamine
levels.

24.39.08

O’NEILLIt’s happening
to me,isn’t it?

24.41.00

FRAISERLet mefind out. Please.(long beat) Whatever’scausingthis actually
acceleratesneuralactivity in the brain andcausesa dopamine
like affect in the
body.
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25.06.25

O’NEILLKindof like drugs.

25.07.27

FRAISER
(OS)- Onlyas long as you’re on the planet. Shortly...
FRAISER
(CONT)-after your return, neural activity beginsto decreaseand
depressionresults. Thebloodworkconfirmsit.

25.14.24

HAMMONDDoesthe boy carry any immunitywe could use to our advantage?

25.17.22

FRAISERNo. His blood workcamebackthe same.I don’t think he’d be able to
leavethe planet without experiencingthe samenarcotic withdrawalsymptoms.

25.23.15

HAMMONDBut ColonelO’Neill wasonly on that planet a little

over an hour.

25.26.05

FRAISERYessir. This addiction appearsto be almostinstantaneous.

25.30.09

O’NEILL-You’re
telling meI’m addictedto that place.

25.32.20

FRAISER
(OS)- Theintensity of your moodswinginto depressionseemsto
proportional...
FRAISER
(CONT)-to the time you’vespent on the planet. All wecan do is hopethat
your exposurewasn’t long enoughfor your symptoms
to get as badas they did
with Danielandthe others.

25.42.25

O’NEILLGreat.All thoseyearsof "just sayingno".
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HAMMOND
(OS)- Jack, I tried to recall...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-Major Carter or Teal’c. Theyhaven’t responded. AndI can’t risk
sendinganother team.

26.00.01

O’NEILL-What’sthat?

26.00.26

FRAISER
(OS)- His EEGis sporadic.
FRAISER
(CONT)-This is what happened
to the members
of SG-5before they died.
Sir, your gonnahaveto take himbackto the planet.
FRAISER
(OS CONT)-Onceyou get there...
FRAISER
(CONT)-I’ll

needyou to sendmehis vital signs every- (beat) He’s coding.

Notimeto resuscitate.
FRAISER(OS CONT)-Go!

26.40.25

O’NEILL-Daniel.Daniel. Good,good. Daniel, Daniel. Come
on. Carter! Teal’c!
(beat) Whereare myfriends?

27.04.06

LORANWith the light.

27.04.27

O’NEILL-Get themfor me.

27.06.10

LORAN-They won’t come.

27.07.28

O’NEILL-Well try!
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27.25.17

LORAN,
I’m not allowedto go in there.

27.27.05

O’NEILL-For God’ssake. Carter?. Carter?. Wakeup!

27.33.11

CARTERYou’re back, sir.

27.35.06

O’NEILL-Teal’c. Teal’c, comeon. Yeah.Come
on. Out of here. Right now.

27.55.06

TEAL’C-Daniel Jackson.

27.57.03

O’NEILL-Yeah. I hadto bring himback. It wasthe only thing that wasgoingto keep

When?

himalive.

28.03.04

CARTERSir, howlong were you gone?

28.06.01

O’NEILL-A few hours. Hammond
tried to contact you.

28.11.12

TEAL’C-He did not.

28.12.12

LORAN
(OS)- He did. (beat)
LORAN
(CONT)-I heardhis voice.

28.18.00

CARTER-Where were we?
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28.19.13

LORANIn there.

28.24.02

CARTERI can’t explainit, sir.

28.25.17

O’NEILL
(OS)-Well, Fraiser thinks...
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O’NEILL
(CONT)we’reall addictedto something
herethat alters our brain chemistry.
Anddollars to donutsit’s that damn
light.

28.32.23

CARTEROh, I don’t see howthat’s possible.

28.37.18

O’NEILL(OS)- Hey.
O’NEILL(CONT)-You knew, didn’t you?

28.41.11

LoRAN-No.

28.41.20

O’NEILL
(OS)- That’s whyyou’re not...
O’NEILL(CONT)-allowedin there.

28.45.23

LORANMyfather said I wastoo young.

28.48.19

O’NEILL-Ah huh.

28.49.19

CARTER
(OS)-Sir, if it’s thelight itself ....
CARTER
(CONT)-howdid Daniel recover just by arriving on the planet?
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O’NEILL
(OS)-I don’t know,Major,...
we’restuckher indefinitely.
O’NEILL(CONT)but I wantyou to find out. Otherwise,
Andthat’s not acceptable.(long beat) Oh,screwit. We’reshuttingthat thing
off.

29.10.01

LORAN-No.

29.11.14

O’NEILL-Youstay here.

29.19.00

CARTERWhatare looking for, sir?.

29.22.00

O’NEILL-Theoff switch.

29.32.17

O’NEILLAll right, if wecan’t shutthethingoff, we’ll...

29.42.06

TEAL’CO’Neill.

29.44.04

O’NEILL-Ohman... (beat) damnthat thing’s dangerous.

29.52.06

CARTER
(OS)- Myguessis the control mechanism
is somewhere
inside...
CARTER
(CONT)-this pedestal.If wefocus our attention on that weshouldbe all
right.
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HAMMONDI’m glad to see you’re alive and well, Doctor Jackson.Wethought we’d
lost you.

30.11.24

DANIELTo be honest, I don’t really remember
muchafter yelling at you, sorry about
that by the way.

30.16.07

HAMMONDIt’s all right. Is there anything you need?

30.19.21

DANIEL-Glasses.
DANIEL
(CONT)-Supplies. It looks like we’re not going anywhere
for a while. And
that little remotecomputer
thing I couldn’t makeworkbefore.

30.29.00

HAMMONDI’ll sendit throughimmediately.Where’sColonelO’Neill?

30.38.09

DANIELGuys,I figured out howto...

30.53.13

CARTERHowdid you do that?

30.54.25

DANIEL-Remotecontrol.

30.58.08

O’NEILL-I thoughtthat thing wasbroken.

30.59.17

DANIELYeah,youwereright, it wasthe batteries.
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31.03.13

O’NEILL-I was?

31.04.07

DANIELAt least I think it drawspowerfromsomething
in the roomitself so that’s why
I couldn’tget it to workbackonearth.

31.08.19

O’NEILL-Howlong were we standing here?

31.11.00

DANIEL
(OS)- I’m not sure. GeneralHammond
sent somesupplies and...
DANIEL
(CONT)LoranandI figured out howto translate the writing on this thing.

31.17.23

O’NEILL-That long?

31.18.14

DANIEL
(OS)-Yeah,well.., perceptionof timeis oneof the...
DANIEL
(CONT)first things to go whenyou’re.., high.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)FromwhatI’ve beenable to translate so far, with Loran’s help.
DANIEL
(CONT)-TheGoa’uldusedto use this place as somesort of opiumden.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)Theonly difference is, their symbiotesmust’vekept...
DANIEL
(CONT)_
their host’s mindchemicallybalancedoncethey left.

31.35.20

TEAL’CThenmostlikely I will be able to leavethis planet

31.39.17

O’NEILL-Oh, hownice for you.
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CARTERWaita minute,if if youjust turnedit off howcomeI’m not getting
depressed?

31.45.02

TEAL’CPerhaps
it will takesometimefeel its effects.

31.49.25

O’NEILL-Let’s take advantage
of that time! (beat) Loran.

31.59.03

LORAN
(OS)- Jack.

32.02.00

O’NEILL
(OS)- Alright. (beat)
O’NEILL(CONT)-Wheredid your parents actually go?

32.08.11

LOP,AN-Far awayfrom here.

32.10.08

O’NEILL-Howfar, whichdirection? (beat) Thekid’s hiding something.Teal’c, Carter
with me. (long beat) What?

32.51.00

CARTERI guessthe reality that wemaynevergo home
is starting to set in.

32.55.23

O’NEILL-Hammond
will keepus suppliedwith everythingweneedtill
this out. Nice beach.

33.03.23

CARTERIt’d be a goodexcusefor you, wouldn’t it?

wecan figure
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33.06.26

O’NEILL- Huh?

33.07.18

CARTERTo do nothing for a while.

33.10.05

O’NEILL- What?

33.11.04

CARTERForget it.

33.13.04

O’NEILLThatwouldbe "forget it, sir".

33.14.20

CARTEROh, please.If youthink I’m keepingthat up if we’restuck hereforever.

33.17.15

O’NEILL-Listen, Major-

33.18.09

CARTER-No way.

33.19.26

O’NEILL-That’s "no wayColonel".

33.21.21

CARTERWhat?I’m supposed
to accept that that’s the wayit’s gonnabe?

33.24.25

O’NEILLThat’sthe wayit is.

33.25.23

CARTERWhatdifference doesit make?
It’s not up to you.
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33.27.18

O’NEILL-Carter! You’rein withdrawal.

33.29.16

CARTEROh, I’m in withdrawal.

33.30.24

O’NEILL-Yes. So amI.

33.36.23

TEAL’C
(OS)- O’Neill! MajorCarter! (beat) I believeI havelocatedthe parentsof
Loran.

34.06.27

LORANThat’s, that’s mymotherandfather.
LORAN
(OS CONT)-There. That’s me.

34.15.23

DANIELYou’rea lot youngerthere.

34.17.26

LORANIt’s old.

34.19.09

DANIEL-Yeah, about that-

34.20.15

LORANHey, can I take an imageof you?

34.22.12

DANIEL-Sure.

34.34.00

LOP,AN-That’s great. (beat) Youknow,I’m sorry that you can’t leave.
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DANIEL-Are you?(beat) I mean,it makessensethat you’d want somecompany.
I’m thinking that maybe
that’s the roasonyoudidn’t tell us howdangerous
the
light was.

34.54.22

LORAN-No.

34.55.10

DANIEL
(OS)-It’s okay...
DANIEL(CONT)-I’m not mad.

34.56.20

LOP,AN-That’s not why.

35.10.11

DANIEL-What’s wrong?

35.13.13

O’NEILLWe’restarting to go throughthat withdrawalthing again.

35.17.17

DANIELI felt fine the wholetime you weregone.

35.20.24

CARTER
(OS)-Actually, sir, I’m starting to feel...
CARTER
(CONT)-myself again.

35.27.00

O’NEILL-Metoo. What’sgoing on?

35.29.20

CARTER
(OS)- Well somethingother than that light...
CARTER
(CONT)-must be affecting us.
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TEAL’C-Andwemustremainin close proximity.

35.35.06

DANIEL
(OS)- so not only are westuck here, we’re...
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DANIEL
(CONT)-we’re stuck here.

36.01.24

O’NEILLWell,it’s surenot as much
fun to look at with the light off.

36.08.05

TEAL’C-I feel no compulsionto remainhere.

36.10.18

CARTERSir, I think you maybe onto something.

36.14.09

O’NEILL-How’sthat?

36.15.04

CARTERThelight isn’t what’saffecting our minds,it’s just something
designedto
takeadvantage
of the altered state of our brain chemistry.

36.21.11

DANIEL-So...entertainment?

36.24.06

CARTER
(OS)- Well, probablymorethan that...
CARTER
(CONT)-I mean
the the colors andlight interaction with our optic nerve
probablytriggers the chemicalresponses..,but it’s not the direct causeof the
imbalance.

36.32.27

O’NEILL-Whatis the causethen?
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CARTER
(OS)- Theremustbe a hidden device emitting...
CARTER
(CONT)-someform of energyor radiation that wecant’ detect with our
instruments.

36.44.27

O’NEILL-Alright, Loran. Whydoesn’t this roomseemto affect you?

36.51.10

LORANI’m too young.

36.52.21

O’NEILL-Howdo you knowthat?

36.54.04

LOP,AN-Myfather told me.

36.56.08

CARTER
(OS)-It is possiblethat this placecanonly...
CARTER
(CONT)-affect an adult physiology.

36.59.18

O’NEILLFraiser said he’s just as addictedas weare.

37.01.27

LORAN
(OS)- She’s right...
LORAN
(CONT)-the light didn’t haveany effect on me.

37.04.21

O’NEILL-Thenwhatdid it do to your parents?(beat) Weneedto knowwhatthis
thing does.

37.13.09

LORANWhen
they get back, they’ll explain.
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37.15.09

O’NEILL-They’re not comingback, you knowthat.

37.17.00

LORANThey are!

37.17.21

O’NEILL-Somebody
buried those bodies, nowhowdo you shut that thing off.’? (beat)
Figurethat thing out.

37.55.00

CARTERYessir.

38.14.13

O’NEILL-Hey.
(beat) I’m sorry. (beat) Nice picture. (beat) Yourparents?

38.44.23

LORANI killed them.

38.48.13

O’NEILL-Youdid? I find that... (beat) Whathappened?

39.04.11

LORANWhen
wefoundthis place, all that they woulddo wasstare at that light.
LORAN
(OS CONT)-All day.
LORAN
(CONT)-Thelight didn’t affect me.Myfather said it wasbecauseI wastoo
young.But they wouldn’tlet mein the light room,anyway.
LORAN
(OSCONT)-I told themto stop every day.
LORAN
(CONT)But they’d just tell meto bring themthings.

39.32.10

O’NEILL-Okay,so you did that, and?
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LORANOneday I stopped.
LORAN
(OSCONT)-It wasdaysbefore their hungerwasstronger than the light.
LORAN
(CONT)-Andthen they cameout looking for me. Lookingfor food. And
snuckinto the light room.AndI turnedit off. Notjust the light. Everything.I
didn’t knowthat it wouldhurt them.I just wantedto go home.

40.13.16

O’NEILLHey.It’s not your fault.

40.16.09

LORANTheydied becauseof me. Theywerescreaming,they ran outside, they
didn’t makeany sense.
LORAN
(OSCONT)SoI did, I turned it back on.
LORAN
(CONT)-But they werealready in the water. Sofar, andthey just kept
going. Theyjust kept going.I screamed
at them,I turnedit backon, but they
just kept going. Andthen they weregone. Thenext day I foundthemon the
shore.

40.55.21

O’NEILL-Loran, you weretrying to help them.Youweretrying to free themfrom
something.
It wasn’tyour fault.

41.08.03

LORANI miss them.

41.14.23

O’NEILL-I know.(long beat) Whatdo you got?

41.39.08

DANIELWethink wecanturn it off.
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LORANDon’t let them. (beat) You’ll die. Like myparents.

41.49.26

CARTER
(OS)-If weshut if off, cold turkey, Loranis right.
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CARTER
(CONT)-We’dgo into withdrawal again. But Teal’c and Daniel have
translatedsome
of the writing inside this thing, sir, andwethink it wasdesigned
to be turned downincrementally.

42.01.02

DANIEL
(OS)- TheGoa’uldwhousedthis place needed...
DANIEL
(CONT)-human
slaves in order to tend to their needswhile they werehere.

42.05.24

CARTERWe’vealready taken it downa notch without any harm.

42.08.28

TEAL’C
(OS)-Within twoor three weeks,your brain chemistrywill return to normal.
TEAL’C(CONT)-You maythen return home.

42.14.00

O’NEILL
(OS)-So....
O’NEILL(CONT)-three weeksin a palace by the beach.(beat) Teal’c, you don’t
have to hangaround. Whydon’t you headback and let Hammond
knowwhat’s
going on.

42.26.02

TEAL’C-Verywell.

42.29.15

LORANAndthen you’ll leave.
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O’NEILLI think weall will, right?

42.35.02

CARTERYeah,he shouldreturn to normalalong with the rest of us.

42.38.11

LORANWhat,I I can go with you?

42.42.04

O’NEILL-Sure. (beat) Come
on. Let’s go see Teal’c off. (beat) Doyou like
cream?

42.57.03

LORANWhat’s ice cream?
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